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Chat Corner Jessica Briddlecombe

I'm sorry, but those "CPers' who could not attend the August meeting missed a good
night. Two heaters in the room made it nice and cosy.

Thanks to Joan Fairhall who has been supplying us with Tea, Coffee and Biscuits.

Kristie Wulf both brought in photos of her plants. Not to be outdone, the thorn in my side
Peter, whipped out the photos of his, Nor oUR, plants. These were passed around and
comparisons were discussed about their own plant conditions and growth.

Helmut Kibellis brought in a list of his plants for sale and I think he was pleasanly surprised
at the interest shown. Thanks Helmut. More contributions please. There were plenty of laughs and
diverse discussions throughout the night. Everyone enjoyed themselves and l'm suie we will have
a lot more input now that the weather is warming up.

We would like to hear your first experience of finding or buying a "cp". Had you heard
about them beforehand? What did you first think of them when you saw them?

I had seen all the old movies of the monster plants that wrapped their tentacles around the
person and devoured them. The "Day of the Triffids" was my favourite. Now, in the 70's I saw an
add for Venus Fly Traps and thought "good! one at my front door for pesky kids would be great!!.,,

Over to Engadine I went thinking what a large plant it must be for $22.50 (Remember rhis was
a lot of money in the 70's). lmagine my shock when I was shown a small hanging pot with three tiny
leaves just breaking the soil. Needless to say I did not get the plant and it wisn't until a few yelrs
later when I was reintroduced to these unusual plants (sti[ haven't found one to take pesky kids).

We would like to hear what you want to experience from the Society. ls the night
wrong? ls the venue wrong? Would you llke more social functions? Please write and tell us
about your ideas.

Personally I would like to meet in "the mile High Club" with a glass of champagne but
failing that when the weather warms up a barbeque picnic and a good chat somewhere will
be fine.

well enough from me; someone out there must have a go. put pen to paper headed
"Chat Corner" and see where it will lead us.

Your friendly CP'er
Jessica Biddlecombe

Editors note:- Engadine is a southern suburb of Sydney between Sydney and wollongong



Wild Cobras lvan Snyder

I know how fond all you Australian carnivorous plant collectors are of the California
Pitcher Plant, otherwise known as the Cobra Plant lDattingtolria catifornical, so I thought you
might like someone tell just what it is like to actually witneis this plant's beauty in nature.
Well l'll tell you, the surrounding habitat is a wonder in itself, but the California pitcher alone
is truly awesome.

I live in Southern California, so if you will look at your atlas, you might appreciate the
road trip I experienced to see our precious Darlingtonia. Good friend and fellow Cp,er Edward
Read and myself drove for two days, travelling from Loss Angles county to Mendocino
County, which is the southernmost local ol Darlingtonrb. We arrived at dusk, and with good
fortune settled into a forest camp ground not far from our intended destination, lust south of
Fort Bragg. This camp ground proved to be a good central base for our explorations of the
Mendocino area during our several days stay.

Before we set off on our journey, we had done little research on the area. I'm a bit
embarrassed to say, we had quite an adventure before we found what we were looking for,
but oh well, that makes the experience all the more memorable, as always. Our first Oav in
Mendocino we tried to locate Dailingtonia from a tip given in Juniper's 66sk. I1l The book
tells that the southernmost site of the plant is found in lnglenook Fen, 1O kilometres north of
Fort Bragg. Through along the highway, the fen apparently could not be seen. But what we
did find took our breath away! The coastline is stunning in its beauty, A rocky coastline with
coves of sandy beaches. Conifer woods run to the cliff sides overlooking the ocean, and
small land masses off shore forming picturesque tiny islands topped with trees. We stopped
off a good pan of the day at MacKerricher State Park and hiked and did some fishing around
a lagoon there. The lagoon is separated from the ocean by a single sand dune crest and
contains a multitude of aquatic plant and animal life. We hiked the full circle of the lagoon
before Ed spotted the submerged lltricutaria gibba. Once we discovered were to look for it,
we found it throughout the lagoon in great quantity,

We experienced much frustration trying to find other carnivorous flora since we were
unprepared with inadequate directions to actual sites. lnformation we had was vague, and
we found that without precise directions the sites could not be found. The Mendocino
Botanic Gardens which we visited featured native Rhododeodroas which are quite attractive,
but we were anxiously seeking more elusive species. The garden and the state park
headquarters could not supply us with more information. We were becoming suspicious that
the bogs in Mendocino were being kept secret. We did find lnglenook Fen, this was an ordeal
in itself. From whdt I saw of the fen, in my opinion this area could not support Darlingtonia.
There was neither Sphagnum or serpentine in which this plant is found. Perhaps the ecology
has changed therb.

We had heard that another place nearby in Mendocino is also a Dartingtonia site. Three
sources told us that the Pygmy Forrest Bog was located along one of two small roads that
lead to the Pygmy Forrest, and that it was also near a small airport. So Ed and I just drove
around the Pygmy Forrest near the airport stopping to blindly search in different places.

The Pygmy Forrest is a unique environment. The shallow soil is an extreme podzol, an
ashen soil lacking in nutrients, The podzol is underlain by an iron-fused hardpan, so that
water cannot soak deep into the ground, only run along or pool on top. The area takes its
name from the stunted trees which dominate the landscape. There are two genetically
dwarfed conifer species, Bolander's Pine, and Mendocino Cypress. Both of these trees are
unique to the area. These may be only a meter tall yet several decades old. Also found there
are a number of attractively flowering Rhodonderons, which are like one you may know in
cultivation, Azalea,

During our blind search we parked along the roadside at a place which seemed to give
sotne access to the forest, and walked in. Not far in, we noticed moisture on the ground,
then a small spring, then more larger springs, and then in an exciting moment .,. sphagnum
moss. Straight away both of us suddenly spotted Drosera rotundifolial I crouched down
beside a small pool transfixed in study of these glistening lewels as if in genuflection as Ed
headed deeper into the woods following the course of springs. Soon I heard a loyous shout
... Darlingtonial, lhen Drosera capeasrb!. what?

We had stumbled upon an area of the bog lands which had been planted with non
native CP. The native Califorians, Drosera rotundifolia and Dartingtonia californica
predominated, but a number of other species were found. Drosera capensis had become
invasive, "this is not good" we thought. lt is certainly a beautiful plant, but it does not
belong here. ln great size patches we saw D. capensis and I said, "we don't need to travel to
South Africa now, we already know what it must look like". We learned that this sundew
had been scattered there as seed over twenty years before, and apparently had become
naturalised and is now there to stay.

I myself would have enjoyed the trip just a much had I seen D. rotundifotia alone in the
bog, as this sundew is particularly interesting to me. The physical variation I saw in this
species was quite great. Plants growing in the wettest places had upright leaves of amazing
size' Anyone who may doubt me, I show them the pressed leaves taken from the one plant I

brought home, four centimetres long with lamina 1.5 cm. wide, and this was not even the
largestl Plants situated in drier places formed smaller prostrate rosettes which were mostly
green in shade. while those in full sun were totally maroon.

D. binata was also spreading about in quantity. Other carnivores we saw from the
most to least common were, U. subulata, Pinguicula lusitanica, D. aliciae, D. fitiformis ssp.
tracyi, Sarracenia purpurea venosa, and S. flava. We counted ten CP species in all in the
bog. Previous to my visits t-o the bog, I had read of this experimental planting in an article
written by Peter P'46s16 t2l.

According to Peter D'Amato t2l. originally the only CP inhabltant in the Pygmy Forresr
bog was D. rotundifolia. The bog was seeded with Dartingtoala in the mid 1970's. This plant
is now well established and I think totally natural, since it is not actually out of its truly
natural range. The only difference is that this plant was intentionally spread through the
agency of man, unlike other more natural means of dispersal such as birds. Here we have an
example whereby man has actually enriched an environment and benefited a species that is
late.



lvan Snyder in ths Pygmy Forrest with Darlingtonia californica

This brings to mind another CPN article by Donald Schnell I3l, ;6 vy6iq6 Mr. Schnell
lays down tho ICPS Policy Statement in Plant Collection. An article that all of us should
acknowledge.

The Californian Pitcher Plant seen in the Pygmy Forrest Bog included some very fine
specimens' They grew in clumps some of which were a meter and more across. The pitchers
were larger in size than any I had seen in cultivation, some had heads as big around as my
fist. These large and robust plants in nature are awesome, unlike the usually more spindly
plants we usually see, I noticed that the large plants had wholly green pitchers, while the
smaller younger plants had maroon heads and wings. Ed cut open a large dried pitcher to
examine its captured contents. lt was full of mostly large moths and wasps. I witnessed a
great almighty Yellow-Jacket wasp fly into a large pitcher, where it buzzed furiously whilst
trying to escape; an amusing sight.

Exploring the bog land the following day, we found other boglets which are separated
by drier areas. These others did not contain the non natives but oniy D. rotundifotia. one in
particular I enjoyed studying was a natural wonder to behold. This was a large shallow tea
coloured pool studded sparsely with dead dwarf trees covered with white aid grey tichen
and surrounded by tufts of live Sphagnum which ranged in colour from green to yellow,
orange, and red' A low laying mist hugged the water and the whole visage imparted an
unearthly feel, like some eerie primeval world or a pristine relic from an age long passed. lt
seemed to me that this boglet was of fairly recent origin since the dead trees seen in the pool
were still standing and had not rotted away. Also, there were tew D. totundifolrb present.
Walking through the forest I saw evidence of boglets which had dried and vanished eons
agoi there were large areas of dry peat forming a thin layer atop the podzol. The haphazard
flow and ebb course of the streaming underground water through the forest causes creation
and destruction of the boglet ecology, forming a chainwork of home ground for our cherished
sundew and pitcher planU a ceaseless cycle which has gone on through time immemorial.

I would like to finish up this article with some cultivation techniques I have learned for
D. rotundifolia and Darlingtonia.The Round Leaf Sundew found in Mendocino is a large and
beautiful variant and can grow well for a season in live Sp/ragrr.rm moss. But it is difficult to
maintain for a longer length of time. My one collected plant grew to a fair size, though I have
not had any success in getting it to flower before it becomes ugly and goes dormant. I
therefore deem this geographical variant unsuited for indoor cultivation. This plant requires
conditions which are difficult to duplicate and a period of dormancy. I did not dare disturb
lhe Darlingtonia I saw in nature since these are rare. Besides, I know from experience (severat
deaths) that few do well in cultivation, and I already have a clone which grows exceptionally
well.

My plant was purchased from Home Depot, a home improvement store, It thrives in a
broad temperature range and regular household humidity. I have also learned the trick to
germinating seed, quite simple actually. sow the seed atop chopped sopping wet live
Sphagnum and put this in the refrigerator for four weeks, then take it out and the seed
germinates two weeks later. lf you plan to grow the Californica pitcher, it is best to get an
offset from someone who has a well growing plant, this is how i b"g.n having succ&s. l,m
sure there are a few good clones in Australia, as your own Richard Riles had a very nice
specimen when I visited his home in 1993.
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Editors nots:-
Serpentine is a mineral, magnesium silicate, Mg3Si2Ot.2HzO.lt is usually green or brownish red and oftenmoftled in a manner resemblino a snakes (scrponts) skin.
Podzol (from Russian pod, under; zola, ash) is a soil developed under conifsrous forests, it contains a surfacemat of leaf litter over a bleached eluvial horizon. Humus and iron are illuviated ooachod) into lower horizons.
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A July Visit to Melbourne Robert Gibson

ln mid July, 1996, lvisited Melbourne for a few days, during which time I made time
to check a few localities of carnivorous plants. lsaw seven specie; of Drosera in the wild
and visited two nurseries. Below is a brief account of my observations.

ln areas of remnant native vegetation on the Mornington Peninsula, and Wilsons
Promontory, both south east of Melbourne I saw Drosera auriculata. D. gtanduligera, D.
macrcntha ssp planchonii, D. peltata, D. pygmaea, D. spatulata and D. whittakiri ssp
abernns.

Drosera auriculata was both widespread and abundant where it occurred, perhaps due
to its tolerance of a range of habits, from thin sandy moss-covered soil over granite, peaty
sand in heath land to low woodland, moist humus rich soil on mature woodland floor, and
wet sandy peat adjacent to poorly defined creeks in Eucatyptus woodland. Not surprisingly
the plants were in a variable state of growth from just emerging at the soil surface, to those
at rosette stage to those with erect stems to 30 cm tall. often with no basal rosette, with
developing scapes. A few plants had commenced flowering and had pale pink petals. The
development of rosettes appeared to be a function of exposure to light and were more
common in relatively exposed conditions. ln most cases the plants had an overall olive green
colour, however rare plants occurred at Wilsons promontory were fully bronze-red in col6ur,
even when growing with typically coloured plants under the same conditions.

Golden green rosettes of the winter growing annual Drosera glanduligera, to g mm
diameter, grew in moist, moss-covered quartz sand soil on the flooi of open Eucalyptus
woodland. At the time of my visit no plants were producing scapes and the rapid movement
of the peripheral retentive glands on the leaves appeared to have been slowed by the cool
{12oc} winter temperatures. Whilst it was found at one location, here it grew in abundance.

Scrambling plants of Drosera macrantha ssp planchonii were found in well drained
moist peaty sand. The stems grew to 40 cm tall and were not at all able to support
thernselves. The leaves are born in alternate whorls of three in which the central leaf is on
the longest pedicel. This leaf attaches itself to adjacent plants and thus provides mechanical
support' The deeply concave leaves are circular in outline and face downward. The plants
vary in colour from dark green to bronze. At the time of my visit many plants were in bud,
some had white petals projecting beyond the hairy sepals but no open flowers were seen.

Golden green rosettes of Drosera pettata grew in a few of the locations visited and
grew in moist, moss-covered quartz sand and on the edge of wetlands. All plants seen were
still in the rosette phase. They therefore differed in both colour and stage of grovwh cycle
than D' auriculata, The form of Drosera peltata seen is similar to plants I've seen in western
Victoria and the southern Tablelands of New South Wales, and to herbarium specimens from
Tasmania.

Abundant diminutive rosettes of Drosera pygmaea, to 1.5 cm diameter grew in moist
sand, with variable peat component. New leaf production had ceased, and the remains of
scapes from the previous summer were still present, The centre of the rosettes had green
ovate gemmae, and indications that much of it had already been spread by recent rain. Some
plants had a central depression, up to 5 mm across which lacked gemmae, stipules and any
sign of new growth yet the plants were still alive.

Vivid red rosettes of Drosera spatulata, to 3 cm diameter grew on the edge o, an
elevated wetland in wet sandy clay soil with a moderate organic matter content. The plants
had narrow. wedge-shaped leaves with straight sides and retentive glands extending almost
to the centre of the rosette. The remains of scapes, to 2o cm tall were found on miny
plants and it appeared that these plants had pink petalled flowers.

Attractive green to orange-red rosettes ot Drosera whittakeil ssp aberrans,2 to 7 cm
diameter were seen on the Mornington Peninsula. This tuberous sundew grew in a range of
habits; from moist but well drained quartz sand lwith Drosera macrantha ssp planchonil, moisl
peaty sand (withall otherDrosera species), and moist humus rich soil on the shaded ftoor of
mature Eucalyptus woodland. ln the later environment the species grew abundantly, often
carpeting the ground with large green rosettes to 7 cm diameter and grew with green hood
orchids and rare plants of D. auriculata.

Drosera whittakei ssp aberrans is unusual in that it relies very heavily on asexual
reproduction. Each plant produces a number of vertical stolons. which originate from the
base of the rosette and which extend from 3 to at least 1O cm away from the parent plant. A
new rosette forms at the end of the horizontal which will produce its own tuber before the
end of spring and then become an independent plant.

At times the horizontal stolons emerge prematurely above the soil surface, the stolon
acquires red surface pigmentation and the scale like bracts enlarge, to 3 mm long, develop
chlorophyll and retentive glands at the leaf edge. Due to this prolific method of aiexual
reproduction this subspecies often occurs as colonies. Less than ten percent of plants in a
colony flower. Up to 15 white petalled flowers are produced, each on separate pedicels.
They are open during warm weather and are sweetly scented. From the range in
pigmentation of plants in the area it appears that sexual reproduction still occurs in this
population.



The carnivorous plant species seen to the south east of Melbourne provide food forthought in viewing the carnivorous plant species which occur in Tasmania. Whilst Bass
strait is presently covered by seawater it has, on numerouE times during the Tertiary period,
been a hilly plain over which plants and animals have been able to cross. The carnivorous
plants around wilsons Promontory are tikely to have the closest affinity to the species which
also grow in Tasmania, particularly to the granite islands in eastern Bass Strait and north east
Tasmania. Comparison of populations may give an idea about the rate of speciation between
these now separated populations.

I visited two well known commercial suppliers of carnivorous plants: Garden World and
Dingley Home and Garden. Both nurseries had separate grasshouse s tor Nepenthes, and more
open areas where Drosera, Dionaea, pinguicuta, lJtricularia, sarracenia, cephalotus,
Dailingtonia and Heliamphora were on display. I had the privilege of meeting Colin Clayton
and to see the carnivorous plant filled glasshouses which ure not normally open to the
general public. lsaw a range ol Dionaea cultivars, mature plants of Heliamphora nutans, and
flowering plants of Genlisea violacea.

During my brief visit I saw a selection of native Drosera in the wild and also two of the
best known carnivorous plant suppliers in Australia.

Richard Davion (Tilbrooke) informs has recently discovered another Droqera praefolia
site in the Cherry Gardens area. The site is situated smack bang in the midst of su6urbia but
takes about an hour to reach through dense Acacia thorn-bushicrub and an expanse of
sloping moss forest. Some of the passage is made on hands and knees Oue to ti,e ro*n.r,
and tortuous nature of parts of the scrub and is not recommended for the faint-hearted.

Richard says that there appears from first appraisal to be some 2000 to 3000 plus
plants spread across the site; many of which are mature plants with thumb-ioint sized leaves
with rosettes reaching well over 10 centimetres. curiously enough there are plenty of
seedlings at this site which Richard believes points to the hypothesis that this site might be
the true epicentre for the Cherry Gardens range,

More interestingly Richard has noticed a few giant branching D. auriculatab with basal
stem-sections up to 3 mm thick and wonders whether these could be related to the
Tasmanian form mentioned by Robert Gibson in previous CP journals, Richard says there
appears to be a strange odour in the area which he describes as "Rubbery-Garlic" which is
most noticeable when one stoops every now and then to study a plant or sit on the ground,
however the soil and none of the obvious flowers in the immediate area appeil to be the
source of this odour.

Richard has been informed by Cedo Cekic that the Clarendon form of D. praefotia isquite different to the one he found in the Cherry Gardens area and he hopes to locate thisplant next year in mid March through April when the flowers make the presence of the plants
more noticeable from a distance.

More Potting Mix Component Details Denis Daly

Following_on from my article "Mineral Nutrition of Carnivorous Plants" in the last issue
of this iournal l1l16s following information on additional types of potting mix components is
presented.,,

,l

Drosera praefolia at Cherry Gardens
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MORE TYPES OF POTTING MIX COMPONENTS
Eucalypt Bark lOoA ot Eucalyptus divercifotia & E. calophyila bark, composted foM

coarser materials in a potting mix suppresses root rotting diseases. Also available un-composted
but milled. (other eucalypts may not be suited. Some eucalypt barks have toxic levels of
manganesel

Rice Hulls Whole rico hulls moderately resistant to decomposition, hold little *ite,i are tigillt*eight,
improve aeration. Useful to improvE porosity of peat mixes. Max 25% of mix is large size
reduces water holding capacity. High Mn. Keep pH above 5 to avoid Mn toxicity. Uie fenilisers
with no Mn.
Available hammermill'ed or composted with other materials. Severe Nitrogen Draw down
(NDlrso of 0.21 limit use. FeSOI additioe needs to be 1 kg/m3. Upper limit in mix 50%.

Bagassc Residue of sugar cane after sugar extraction. Decomposes rapidty. strrngin;;;;G;';i hard to
handle' Composted it becomes fine material that can only be a small part of the mix. Often used
but not preferred.

Coir Dust Pithy material after coir fibre removed from coconut husks. Does not niw *aterlepEGii--
p,operties of other organic materials, water holding better than most peat's due to a fine pour
structure. Too fine to make up the bulk of the mix. Used to improve water holding of barks and
sawdust without unacceptably reducing the air-filled porosity (AFpl.
Major problem is high chlorine content.
coir has high K but low ca. pH is close to 6 so liming materials cannot be used to add ca. use
Gypsum casoa which overcomes low s also. lron and copper needed at a rate as for bark.
Nitrogen draw down index (NDll of 0.7 so extra N of 50 mg/L in liquid feniliser over peat mixes
needed (similar to composred pine bark).

Peanut Shells Coarse peanut shells improve aerat;on and drainage. Fine grades increase reaaitv araitable water
content. Extra nitrogen needed. After the shells decompose (l year) the mix settles. High
salinity in some Datches. Weeds and nematodes.

Mushroom
Comnact

Mushroom composts have high pH and high salinity. May be up to t.% oimix it affisis ot
mix is OK.

Sewarage
Sludge

Zinc lEvel to 1000 mg/kg. Zinc toxicity is tikety betow pn s.o. srrouta noiEE more ttrli so%or
mix unless cenain that pH will remain above 6.0. Fine particle size limits use to 20% of mix.
Low levels of available manganese. High P content but much is poorly available to plants except
the proteoid root plants which mav develoo ohosohorous toxicitv.

Poultry
Manrrra

composted. High and variable salinity. Ammonium toxicity potentiat. ,iiv rimiteo uselT]Sge
by volume).

Vermicompost
and worm
castings

Mixture of castings and unused bed material. worms fed manures, ,egetable 
"nd 

fruit ,rastes.
Vermicompost has widely differing compositions. Low soluble nitrogen. Enough potassium and
phosphorous for some months. Trace elements are high and in a form readily available to
plants. The lEvels of zinc are potentially toxic to plants if pH falls below 5.0. Granular nature of
worm castings is better tructurally, Little difference with comoost.

Fern Fibre Trunks and fonds of tree ferns. pinus radiata and bracken ferns m-keii-ttEifl6ffimixes.
Add lime to raise pH from typically 4, FeSOa at 800 g/m3 and CuSOa at 20oim3.

Grape marc Skins, stems and seeds of grapes used in winemaking. Decomposes to seeds {coarse) and
compost. Make sure it is composted {i.e. no longer heats up as turn over). Unleached it is very
saline. Nutrients unbalanced. Potassium very high and calcium, magnesium, copper and zinc
very low. Limited to 2ooh in a mix. Analysis might let more be used. used in light mixes in
grape growing are?s.



,vtQ8E TypES OF POTT|NG MtX COMPONENTS
Lignitc
(Brown Coall

Ha.dg,adeshavgbeenused.Messy.Fineparticles*ainout.ffi
reduces air filled porosity (AFPI unacceptably. Some batches are saline. High cation exchang€
capability. Contains sulphur and some iron.

Gravel Can be used in pl4ce of sand.
Scoria Hard porous volcanic rock. Sand size particles (rike pearlite uut trighei buik d;;;t). Griabre pH

17 - 10). Abrasive.
2colites Silicate minerals with high carion exchange capabitity. (CatciumJitne;;;;;;;EUts

cation.l Moderate available potassium. Crushed zeolite (approx 20slL mix) reduces loss of
ammonium ions by leaching and can improve efficiency of fertiliser nitrogen.
5% Zeolite can ensure complete freedom from ammonium toxicity, even when lsobutrylidne
diurea (IBDU) is preselt at what would other be a toxic rato. Hioh cost.

Hydrogels Additives to poning media to hold water. confticting research resuG. somelpeculTEiltif-
others do not. Only use if positive results are obtained under same conditions of sventual use.

Attapulgitc Attapulgite is a clay mineral (Lake Nerramyne in WA). Mined as soEitay, iilcineOEshed and
screened. High water absorption but warer is unavailable to plants. Expensive sand but has a
higher buffel capability. Attapulgite at l0% of mix reduces p suoolv bv 3o%.

Cokc breezc Fine screens from coke used in steel making. Srructure similar to pearlite-b-GJiliEiliare tess
likelv to be crushed. Successful near sources of supply.

Shales slatelikerocks{compressedclaypanicles}.Containsomeo'ganii@
capability and supply some nutrients. Advantages as a small amount of soil but without fine
pafticles and pathogens.

Mill Mud Residue from processing sugar cane. Tinv particres reduce porosity. H[hJfr6$f,66i8
concentration.

Miscellaneous Straw,sunflowerhusks,cottonseedhulls,cocanusk,coftee9@
tobacco wastes, brewery wastes and paper. Usually need to shred, compost or us€ other
processing to reduce toxicitv. Analvse first then conduct orowino trials traforc rrcina

Rubber tires Shredded tires contain tollc levels of zinc. Do not use.

NITROGEN
EXCESS

can cause problems before toxic level reached
Artlreugtr pranrs ara oarK green ano nave an abundance of foliage the root system is small, maturity is
delayed, tubsrs formed are small, flowering and seeds formation may be retarded.
Lankv, succulent, weak plants. Susceptible to disease. Do not tolerate dry conditions and easilv fall over.

Nitrogen toxicity is ammonium toxicity.
Organic material decomposition produces ammonium {NH4+ } ions which are held on surfaces of colloids,
absorbed by plants, or converted by bacteria to No3'ions. conversion most rapid in warm l2o - 30 oc),
neutral pH, and well aerated medium. {Ammonium toxicity most unlikely in natural situations.}
Ammonium ions can damage plants at concentrations (electrical conductivities Ec) that aro not damaging(sense of overall concqntration of soluble salrs).

Ammoniumtoxicitykillsroots.Theygogreyishwhite,tob,o*n,t@
Leaves have small dead spots and brown patches along the margins spreading from the tips, yeilowing
between the veins, Leaves soon drop off.
Symptoms spread quickly, stunting and early death if excess is severe.
9oil can smell of ammonia.
CATISFS:-

RateofreleaseofammoniumexceedsconversionbvbiEe';ai
what tho plant can take.
ln cool dull weather:-
Plants need mor€ energy to assimilate ammonium than nitrate and in dull weather they cannot produce
enough phosynthate to accommodate the ammonium at the roots, especially in media with low oxygen (low
air filled porosity (AFPll when ,ertilisers containing ammonium ar" used excessively.
The toxic level in dull weather wourd probably be harmress in brighter weather,
Uss of ammonium fertilisers with potassium chloride with soils having sodium chloride salinity. (More likely
in sandy rather than clay soils.l (Urea is an ammonium fertiliser.)
Steaming of Potting mixes or in hot weather:-
Pasteurising to kill pathogens kills the bacteria that converts ammonium to nitrate.
Using fenilisers with lots of ammonia and urea.
usino readily decomposed organic materials. (hoof horn I kg/m3 can cause problems).
Using urea formaldehyde (UF 38) or isobutylidene diurea (lBDU} as heat incrlases breakdown rate.
Steaming mixes containing controlled release fertilisers at roo high a temperature or for long periods.
(Long spell o, hot weather can affect controlled release fertilisers.l
During Storage:-
Using urea formaldehyda or isobutylidene diurea (IBDU) ( as little as 0.5 kglm3) or orher easity decomposed
organics, or sulphur coated urea, even at normal concentrations, in mixes used in winter.
Can also happen if the mix becomes anaerobic (no air).
Mora severe at low pH rather than at pH of 6 (normal potting mix).
pH above 7.0 may result in production of ammonia gas (highlv toxicl.
From immature composted sawdust and pine bark. {ammonium and ammonia first ris6 then falls in a
compost heap,l

Yfg,o,I chemicals rha ro nilelg:_le€:ltmgiqdrq with ethazot or metataxvt).

Usefeniliserswithnomorethan35%ofthenitrogenintt'".
Use as little as possible easily decomposed organic materials containing nitrogen. (most parricularly during
winter)
Use less than 50 mg/L of ammonium N for sensitive seedlings.
Zeolite at 2 - 596 by volume should prevent ammonium toxicity.
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Plant Minerals Toxicity and Toxins Denis Daly

ln the last issue of this journal readers were given an insight into the effects and
symptoms of deficiencies in mineral nulp;s61s.[4] ln this article I present details of what
happens if these minerals are applied in excess. Moderation in all things is a guarantee of
successful growing. Phosphorous and trace elements need to be applied in moderation.

The details in this article are somewhat technical in their detail, However I urge you to
read it for even if you do not fully comprehend all the details your plants will benefii as you
will gain additional knowledge about their dislikes.

t2 l3



IIO'TASSIUII

,-t.t*
TOXtCtTY

ThereisnosuchthingaspotassiUmtoxicity.HignLevelsoto@
supply, leading to magnesium deficiency.
orrvrrtvtvlo;-
l\4aonesium def iciencv
CAUSES:.
Repeatedexcessivepotassiumfertiliseraoolication
gommonly_qeeul! lryith sandv soils when poultry manure is added.)

AbalancemustbestIuckbetweenpotassiu--ndiilciuiano
ln soils, but not in soiless potting media (almost all potting mixes), exchangeable potassium should be 2%to 5% of the total exchangeable cations (i.e, Qalcium, magnesium, potassium).

}IAGNESIU}I
TOXtCtTY

Rare condition.
SYMPTOMS:-

Iigh-Pr-oportion of magnesium relative to calcium can interfere@
CAUSE.
UseofwaterwithMgcontentmorethat6oo,6oftotalcationscan@
water used for misting.
Using magnesite to raise pH rather than dolomite or limestone.

Maintain a balancs between calcium, magnesium and potassium.
ln soils, but not in soiless potting media (almost all potting mixes), exchangeable calcium should be 60% to
80% of tha total exchangejlble cations (i.e. Calcium, magnesium, potassium).

Pf,OSPf,OROUS
EXCESS-

lrraturity is re
There is a myth that phosphorous stimutaG
the plant is able to produce more shoots by being able to photosynthesise so thai it is able to grow a betterroot system. More phosphorous will not cause a plant to grow more roots. til
Excessive phosphorous will reduce growth.

TOXICtTY
SYMPTOMS:-
lnspeciespron€tophosphoroustoxicitythefi's
maroin of the oldest leaves. The affected areas extend towardlhe centre of the leaves, with those areasfirst'burning' and dying. Leaves eventually drop.
High phosphorous can markedry reduce iron avairabirity reading to iron deficiency,
\ilhen severE th€ younger leaves yellow (iron deficiency| and flants die. Some species do not show severesymptoms, but rather a inferior quality - dull off colour appearance and/or reduced orowth,

Application(tosandysoilsandsoilessmedia}otphospnogyps,m;;@
phosphatic fenilisers that are excessive for the plant type.
More severe as pH increases from S to 7.
Two much applied to sensitive plants (proteoid roots with ability to extract sufficient phosphorous from
sources that other plants cannot access.)

lron additions can reduce or eliminate pt ospn
Use fenilisers with low concentrations of soluble phosphorous.
Controlled release fenilisers for proteoid rooted plants should have no more than Zvo phosphorous,
While phosphorous is essential (even for sensitive plants) apply only what is needed and not much more.
Selenium as selenate ion (Se Oa2-) can requce toxic effects of ohosofi316. l3l

SUI}trUB
TOXICtTY

SYMPTOMS:
Excess S can lower pH and damage plants from
SO, is absorbed by stomates converted to bisulphite (HSO3-). When it reacts with water in the cells which
inhibits photosynthesis and causes chlorophvll destruction.

5xlffi,i"*ij',j,1'.1',,iiX,ll; a c i d ra i n d a m a g es r,. n," ".Sulphur as gaseous SO2 or acid rain.
Sulphides produced in waterlogged soils {e.g, hydrogen sulphide or "rotten egg gas") are toxic to most
plants.

CELORINE
TOXtCITY

SYMPTOMS:
Excass chloride seems the norm.
Could become a problem if gross chloride build up. Refer also ammonium toxicity page l3 of this anicle.
UAUSTS:.
Salt sea spray.
ExcEssive use of cheaper fertilisers with Potassium Chloride in lieu of potassium Nitrate.
Unwashed sea weed mulch.
lnundation by sea water in storm.

CAI,CIUil

rh6.oisnosUchthingascalciumtoxicity'Higtrpxcauseab
may cause oroblems.
NOTE:-
A balance must be struck between catcium anO pot.assitrm 

"nOln-soils, but not in soiless potting media (almost all potting mixes), exchangeable calcium should be 60% to80% of the total exchangeable cations {i,e, Calcium, magnesium, potassiuml.
Generally soils with a pH of 5.5 and above should be able to provide calcium.

IRON
TOXtCtTY

SYMPTOMS:-
lnspeciesthataresensitivetomoderatelevelsofironfiritSymptoms"''inffi
mature and expanding leaves. May include bronze spotting on the leaves. The affected area may die.
tligh levels of iron in orher plants can produce ,h" "r.oroCAUSES:.
AddingFeEDTAatmorethanlo0mg/Lormorethan2oom9/Lr"e@
basedl potting mixes.

lron added as forrous sulphato is firmly held by organic colloids and i. not e-l[ t"iiI-eo. eut inlotring mi.
0t ) 25 mg/L l> 35 mg/L for phosphoroue sonsirivo plants),

l5
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BORON
TOXICtTY

9IU!I9USI:-
f!9,Tglgins of oldest leares yettow, then scorch to a dark brow@
CAUSES:.
Use of water with excess boron.
Arid areas soils formed from marine sedimentation may contain toxic levels of Boron.
Application ol composted municipal waste.
Over usE of tracE olements. (Boron becomes toxic first.)
use of wood by products when the wood was treated wirh chemicals containino boron.

COPPER
TOXIGITY

Plants ar6 stunted and iron deficient.
Roots are stunted and dark.

Excessiveandrepeateduseofcopperbasedfungicides
acid media.
Adding two much copper as a trace elemqlt supplement.

IIANGANf,SE
TOXTCTTY

SYMPTOMS:
Marginalcuppingofyoungleaves'Leafmarginswhiteo'vetro@

!h the usual symptoms.
CAUSES:.
Acidification(byfenilisers}ofmediacontaining.ode'a@
ReleasE of soluble manganese when waterlogged.
Steaming media at l00oC, Air steaming at TOoC or for extended periods.
Use of fly ash with toxic level of manganese.
Toxic amounts of manganese released from barks and sawdust during composting. {The only Australian
barks likely to be toxic are eucalypt.) Pine bark and eucalypt sawdust generally have manganese below 100
ppm.
Use of morE than a few percent of soils rich in manganese.
Addition of trace elements containing manganese when enough is present, followed by a decline in pH.
Use of more than 30% coEposted rice hults folrowed bv a decline in oH to berow 5.o

NICf,EI.
TOXTCtTY

$YMPTOMS:
Has not been documented in tne titeiitur own to be an
essential plant micro llutrient l3ll
UAU!ED:.
too much added in trace element aoolication.

UOLYBIIENUII
TOXICITY

SYMPTOMS:-
Hare. Leaves turn golden yellow, perhaps with a tinge of blue.causes'- T
fo

ZINC
TOXICITY

SYMPTOMS:.
stunting. General yellowino. Areas of intervenial pare dead parcttes beco"rtns larrer:
ln some species the symptoms are as for iron deficiency.
lncreases in severity as pH drops especially below pH of 5.

Excess in some acid peat and acid soils.
Use of galvanised containers and trays.
Excess zinc may be carried in drips from water dripping off galvanised components.
Use of water from galvanised rainwater tanks, especially with acid media with low cation exchange
capacity. (hydroponics use 0.02 to 0.2 ppm Zn but water from new rainwater tanks can have 7 to g ppm
which may still be 0.2 ppm in 12 year old tanks.)
Use of shredded tvres in oottino mixes_
PREVFNTION..
Keep pH above 5.
Plastic coat galvanised components.
Use plastic trays, guttering and water tanks.
Do not use shredded tvres.

NON NUTRIENT TOXINS

t'l

ANSDNIC

SYMPTOMS:-
Wiltingofnewleaves,stUnting.Sometimesb,,nedredo
severely affected. For a given concentration toxicity more likely in sandy (100 mo/ko) rhan clav soits.

Application of Arsenic based pesticides in rhe past.
PREVENTION:-
tf not much more than r 00 mg/ks normar srowth can be promoted by aiiiiiilf,iiliii6ii?
uperphosphate.



FI.UORIilE

First symptoms are small dead ftects
These grow to semicircurar dead areas at the margins. Eventuaily the whora tip di6s,
Often oldest leaves are most affected. Growth is little affected.
Effect is mainly on appearance.

onlyoccurs when used *ith soilessffi
Downwind of aluminium smelters, brickworks and superphosphate plants.
Fluoride in tap water ltypically I ppml reduces life of some cut flowers

(2% in USA. 1%

Leach pearlite in 2 - 3 volumes of watelt
Prevent pH falling below 6.5
Use nitrate instei'd of a-monium as a source of nitrogen. carcium Nitrate is usefur.

Y:.:j:f.I..:ftn_o.!1",,: or sotubte piosphates inste-ad of superphosphate. iOnri,'.ino, probtem inAustralia-l Buy superphospha_te.made in Australia in preference to that impofted from tne USe.

Fluoride ions in water are quic
Water with 1 ppm fluoride (which is the typical concentration in tap water) can be used continually.Hydrogen fluoride (HFl gas in atmosphere is verv toxic to some ntanr(

Most ptants can toterate bqomiaC ioni bufGiEE nEi

Do not wet plants just U"

lt :"",t*:"0:ge-fumigation 
and the methvl bromide must be tet evaporate from the ptants before applying

Do you need Help in understanding some of the details in this articre?

lf there are points that you would like clarifying send a "letter to the editor" so thatyour question or point of clarification may be answered in a subsequent article. This will notonly benefit you but other members who also would like a particular point clarified orexplained in practical and possibly simpler terms.

This is a part of the continuing information, debate and discussions intended to buildthe "Repository of rnformation on propagation and curtivation o1 gp'5. t5r
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We are not organised here in the use of any specific fertilisers or techniques thereof. Anumber of fertilisers are used here with success when one learns how to use themeffectively. I myself culture flightless fruit flies lDrosophita motanogaster and D. heydil which is abourthree times the size of D. meranogastof) for my sundews. My VFT's catch enough housefries ontheir own, ants feed my pitcher plants, but I do use fertiliser as well on plants deserving alittle extra TLC.

r have been regularry using a brand for many years on most of my prants appried indifferent ways for different plants. Stern's "Miracle-Gro" is a widely available water solubleplant food. lt is inorganic and therefore does not decompose and smell bad. An addedadvantage with this product is that it has a brue. corour, possibry methyrene brue dye, whichis a good indicator of concentration when mixed in solution. t nave tearneo through muchexperience and now go by the corour of the solution to approximate each dose,

lf you do not have this product in Austraria.r,m sure you arready have somethingequivalent in chemicar composition, just maybe add some biue dye. For regutar house prantsmix one teaspoon {5 mL or 7.S grams} Miracle-Gro to one gallon (t US gaflon = 3.7gS titres white theold imperial Aussie gallon equalled 4'546 litres) of water. I use ihis u, a ,to-"k aolution and dilute asneeded for each plant.

"What type of Fertiliser some of us yanks gsg" ttl lvan Snyder

Nutrient
Total Nitrooen
Phosphorous

USA % Component Chemical Australian o[
Ammonium Phosphatot anu ttrca- 15%

3096 tes p-o-r Ammonium Phoaphatat l3% rar Pr
1596 (as K,ot Por6ssium ctrtoriaclMuaiGi 12.5% tae xtBoron o.o2% Bo.ic Acid

Copper o.o7%
o.o2%
o.o7%

o.05% Manganose EDTA o.050/

Zinc
0.000506 Sodium Molybdato o.000s%

0.06% Zinc Sulphato o.06%
12.50A Potassium Chlodda 12.5%

(Editors note:- I have added thu7r.tr"rEiEri*r".nG-il this tabte.)




